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I!{PLEIIENTATION OF TEE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF
INDEPENDENCE 10 COIONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES

Letter dated 24 November 1982 from the r esentative ofUnit States of America the tlni tions addressed
the Pres

At the 77th prenary neeting of the General Assembly, rny deregation reservedthe-right of the Honourable Herndn Padilla, Mayor of san Juan, to make a writtenreply to the ad hqninep attack upon hin by'the'representative of cuba on23 Novernber IEEZ. - - ----'- -r

r encrose lr{r. Padilrars statement in exercise of the right of reply andrequest that it be circulated as a'document of the General aisenbly onalt agendaitem 18

(Signed) william C. SHERMAN
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ANNEX

Staternent by the Honourable Hern6n Padilla

The insulting, extemPoraneous and vicious attack on the part
of the Cuban Delegation is additional evidence of the intolerance
of representatives of a dictatorial and totalitarian government
that does not und.erstand the concept of freedom.

n..-.i *^ +1^^sulrrry ',.e last several weeks of my partlcipation here with
the distinguished and honorable representatives of the inter-
national community, I have come to know the caliber and feeling
of dignity and respect vrith which the affairs tirat are discussed
in fhc General Asscmhlv :reF ireated.

It is lamentable that persons who have never lived the
experience of freedom would pretend to impose their personal
style to barricade the process of discussion that is able to
prevail in a high Lnternational forum.

Because of the respect I feel for the distinguished Delegates
to the General assenbly, I wj-ll not descend to the same level of
insults and provocations which permeates the Iife and thoughts of
the Cuban Delegation.

It is not in Puerto Rico that fear is imposed to prevent
people from leaving -- as was the case in l4ariel.

It is not in Puerto Rico where people live in fear of
oppression by popular militias and spies.

It is not in Puerto Rico where incarceration arrd torture
occuts -- without the most elementary respect for human life --
as occurs in the Cuban process.

It is not in Puerto Rico where political parties are prohibiteo
and where the right of the people to freely choose their political
status is denied.

It is not in Puerto Rico where millions of dollars are spent
on armies and military armaments for exporting revolution to other
parts of the world.

It is not on our island where people live in fear of losing
li.fe and property without the most elementary rights of justice
and. due process.

Jose Marti never thought his beloved. people would be so
rn-Lstreated and so persecuted as they have been in the Iast few
decades.

ft is inconceivable and insulting to say that to present a
speech in English is evidence of colonialism when the President
of the General Assembly himself and many other Representatives
here present speeches in that language.



My presence here is evidence

This institution recognized
the United States and the General_
position of "self-determination"
with a resounding defeat j-n their
of Puerto Rico.

I am here and f will be 'here as
all my ri-ghts as an American citizento determine my own future: freedom
do not have.
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of freedom and recognition.

my presence as a delegate of
Aqqomh'l rr cirnnnr1-orl m\Z..vvg..|vrjJgFFv!9vu

,ar't,ai nc.t {-l.ro Crr]-ran n^ai 1-i anrvs r
effort to inscribe the case

a Puerto Rican with
and the absolute freedom
that the Cuban peocle

?o the international community I reiterate our right to decide
for ourselves our present and future political sta'uus.


